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Trading to be a day trader
that’s 1 cent and all that stock has to
do IS fio up to 2 cents and we’ve made
another $1,000,” Carter explained.
C'arter and Zimmerman chose
down.”
penny stiK'ks tor financial reasons.
Zimmerman and C'arter buy and
“You look at something like AOL
sell multiple stiK'ks throut>hout the stock that was at $70 last week and
day from their hitme computers in went up to $80,” Zimmerman said.
hopes ot makinj: a larjje protit.
“You would need $7,000 to net 100
“F^asically all you need is an stiK'ks. For how much money we
Internet access and an online broker," have, we can net a lot more shares of
C'arter said.
the penny .stiK'ks.”
It’s called day trading because
Zimmerman said their averaye
Zimmerman and Carter are in and income from day tradinn is $200 per
out within the day, Zimmerman said. day. C'arter said their workday starts
This is the primary ditterence at 6 a.m. and ends at I p.m.
between day tradin^i and traditional
“It depends on how nixxl of a day
stock market investing.
we’re having. Sometimes we’re just
The pair trade penny st^Kks as on tor a couple hours, we make some
opposed to NASDAQ and the New niKxl returns, and we’re off to the
York St(Kk Exchange. According to beach,” Charter said. “Other times
Carter, penny stiKks ran^e from 1 we’re here until 1 p.m."
cent to $1 a share. This allows them
The duo likes the self-employment
to accumulate more shares at a lower aspect of day trading.
price but also receive larger returns.
see DAY TRADERS, page 2
“We can put in a $1,000 in a sti>ck

A Cal Poly graduate and roommate have
delved into a trendy financial profession
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er Mustang
Tlu'y traJeJ their SO-hcnir work
weeks tor Jitys iU the heath. They
traJeil working for someone else to
workinti tor themselves. They traded
their suits and ties tor swim trunks to
live the day-trader life.
Cal Poly environmental enj^ineer
jiraduate ('.trhys Zimmerman and best
triend Ti>m Carter have taken part in
a rapidly jirmvint; and increasingly
contnn’ersial protession known as
“day trading.”
“SttKks are Koinj» up and down
everyday," Zimmerman said. “We
liHik tor ones that are very vtilatile
and are chan^’ing a lot. Once you see
the patterns and start watching them
ever>day, you can kind ot yet familiar
with the patterns as they yo up and
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Carbys Zimmerman (back) and Tom Carter (front) have opted for a more
luxurious life as day traders. Zimmerman, a Cal Poly graduate, and his
roommate buy penny stocks off of their computer.

Cal Poly
is again
best in
the West

Fire on the mountain
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Members of the California Department of Forestry fight Wednesday afternoon's fire which engulfed three to five acres of San Luis
Mountain. The fire first started on private property and then spread to city and county property. See story, page 2.
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C'al Poly is the best in the west,
according to U.S. News and World
Report.
The magazine’s “America’s Best
Colleges” guide said Cal Poly is the
best public, largely undergraduate
university and gave Cal Poly high
marks tor academic reputation.
“This is the seventh year in a row
where C'al Poly has been rated the
best university in the west," said Rob
Anderson, Cal Poly’s communica
tions officer.
The magazine ranks Cal Poly m a
tie for fitth place in the combined list
of public and private “regional” uni
versities in the western states.
Cal Poly’s reputation counts tor 25
percent of the score used to rank an
institution. The reputation ot a uni
versity is based on a survey of presi
dents, provosts and admissions direc
tors of other universities.
Cal Poly also was ranked the top
public engineering university in the
country.
The rankings of the nation’s best
colleges was published Aug. 50.
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DAY TRADERS
continued from page 1
“If I want to take a day off, 1 take a
day off,” Zimmerman added.
“We don't have a boss. We don’t
answer to anyone but ourselves. We
can take vacations whenever we
want,” Carter said. “We just wear
board shorts and nothing else while
we sit at our computers, listening to
loud music.”
Carter started day trading seven
months ago. As a political science
graduate from American University
in Washington D.C., he kept his eye
on the stiKk market during his jobs in
politics. Carter became more and
more interested in the market and
ended up spending more time day
trading than working in politics. He
decided to become a full-time day
trader.
After Zimmerman graduated last
June, he worked on the Avila Reach

clean-up project. He would come
home to the apartment he and Carter
share to find Carter making the same
amount,
if
not
more
than
Zimmerman, without ever leaving
the house.
“Now I’m making as much money
as I would out there in a few hours
here at home,” Zimmerman said.
“1 figured I’m still young. I wasn’t
looking into a full-time career or fam
ily. 1wanted to give this a chance,” he
said.
Zimmerman’s parents support his
aspirations hut worry about their son.
“My parents are fine just because 1
am making money and surviving off
it, but 1 think they’re a little ques
tionable as to why 1went through all
this school and I’m not even using it,”
he said. “I’m glad I have that degree
to fall back onto if this doesn’t work
out.
Carter’s mom questioned him as to
whether he would use his degree to go
into politics.

New Poly grant may
improve performance
of electronic devices
By Aaron Emerson

in a hands-on atmosphere. The

Sum m er M ustang

process of creating an organic semi
conductor requires precision work

Cal Poly, a schtxtl traditionally
known more for its course work
than for its research, has recently
been awarded a grant to do research
that may change the face of elec
tronics forever.
Cal Poly electrical engineering
assistant professor David Braun and
chemistry and biiKhemistry assis
tant professor Kevin Kingsbury
received a $ 120,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation to
impriwe the look and performance
ot electronic devices. The two are
working specifically to advance the
technology of light-emitting diinles,
or LElh.
“The creation of organic semi
conductors vastly improves the
energy efficiency of electronic
devices while adding mechanical
flexibility," Braun said.
Braun said the research of plastic
polymers as LEDs, along with other
organic materials, is exciting for Cal
Poly.
“Students and faculty will get an
opportunity to participate in an
inter-disciplinary research project
and apply it to different fields,”
Braun said.
Electrical engineering .senior Rob
Point has been working with Braun
for the summer and agrees with the
electrical engineering professor.
“This is a chance to delve into
interesting and current research
that will someday have a huge
impact,” Point said.
According to Point, he has the
hands on experience of a project
that may one day create new course
work at Cal Poly.
“We are currently developing
new course mixlules based on the
research we are doing,” Braun said.
Students in physics, chemistry
and electrical, materials and indus
trial and manufacturing engineering
will be directly involved in the
three-year project.
Braun believes the project will
bring professors and students closer

and an immaculate environment.
The process begins with the poly
mer. In a nitrogen-filled glove box,
the polymer is sandwiched between
a fxisitive and a negative electrode.
When a current goes through the
polymer, it becomes illuminated. In
its finished form, the polymer will
become the back light for computer

Summer Mustang

“I told her 1 am,” Carter said. “I’m
just fund raising right now.”
He also attributes his parents’ wor
rying to the national controversy sur
rounding day trading.
On July 29, Mark Barton, a dis
gruntled day trader bludgeoned his
wife and children to death, shot nine
workers at Atlanta day trading
investment firms and then commit
ted suicide. It is reported Barton lost
an estimated $500,000 playing the
market. The shootings have catapult
ed day trading into the spotlight. The
profession is now under scrutiny, with
threats of regulation looming.
Carter said day trading is not to
blame for Barton’s spree.
“The guy was unstable to begin
with,” he said. “They’re looking for
something to blame. Now Congress is
looking to pass regulations and rules
on day trading.”
In a recent report by the North
American Securities Administrators
As.sociation, regulators highlight

**We just wear board shorts and nothing else
while we sit at our computersf listening to loud
music. »
— Tom Carter
day trader
problems with day trading. The
report concluded that “70 percent of
public traders will not only lose, but
will almost certainly lose everything
they invest.”
The report also criticized market
ing tactics of day trading firms as mis
leading, saying it exaggerated the
potential profits and downplayed the
risks.
Zimmerman described day trading
as an intense career.
“You have to be educated about
the whole system and know what
you’re doing,” he said. “There are
highs and lows. You have to be tough

mentally. One day you could make
$ 1,000 ... but then the next day you
could lose $800.”
Carter told stories of day traders
who lost control in the market.
“I’ve

heard

stories

of people

putting their whole mortgage up for
stocks. You don’t do that. You don’t
play with money you don’t have,” he
warned.
He worries about the future of day
trading.
“It’s really romanticized right now.

1 think people are going to get into it
for the wrong reasons,” Carter said.

San Luis Mountain ablaze
By Nanette Pietroforte

**I watched it engulf my tree. I thought, there*s
nothing I can do.**

Sum m er M ustang

Flames
engulfed
San
Luis
Mountain Wednesday afternoon as
nearby residents grabbed buckets of
water and hoses, frantically trying to
save their homes.
San Luis Obispo Fire Chief Bob
Valerie Ferrario smelled smoke and
saw flames creeping closer to her Neumann said the cause of the fire is
home near the end of Tassajara Road. still unknown. Firefighters and heli
“This is scary,” Ferrario said. “The copters managed to get the blaze.
grass could have been taller. The under control.
“It burned about three to five acres
flames could have been closer.”
and
threatened a number of struc
She scrambled to move her car and
tures,” Neumann said. “We were for
find her garden hose.
“I watched it engulf my tree,” tunate. The wind was blowing right.
Ferrario said. “I thought, there’s noth There were no structures lost and no
damage of consequence.”
ing I can do."

Valerie Ferrario
Tassajara Road neighbor
—

Cal

Poly

physics

senior

Jim

Richards lives nearby. The sound of
fire trucks and helicopters caught his
attention.
“There was a lot of commotion,”
Richards said. “And a lot of smoke.”
Richards’ nximmate and biiKhem
istry senior Josh Butz was impressed
by how fast the fire department
arrived.

monitors, watches, televisions and
alarm clocks.

Woodstock*s Pizza Delivers Quality.

Existing LEDs, which are made of
non-organic semiconductors, are

• ••

much smaller in size. This size dif
ference will allow students to work
hands-on with technoU>gy that was
previously unavailable.
“Inorganic LEDs are sc> small in
size that it is not feasible to work
with them in a lab environment,”
Braun said. “Organic LEDs, while
4

minute in height, have a large sur
face area, enabling students to work
with them.”
W hile

the

technology

may

change the world by the way elec
tronic devices lixik and feel, it may
also change the way some engineer
ing classes are taught. Braun says
the research is very exciting for
engineering students.
“This research helps make the

Weuse Bakery Fresh WholeWheat or White Doueh
To create the ULTIMATE PIZZA PIE!

teaching process more tangible,” he
said. “Being able to show how some
thing is made or works improves
teaching effectiveness and can only
help students."
Point, who is working on his
bachelor’s

and

^ tu id le rd b S p e c L C t S »
LAMuE 1

master’s degree

simultaneously, thinks the research
is valuable to all involved.

+ tax

“This research is of the highest
level,” he said. “It should open new
perspectives to engineers that will
help them in their careers.”

I

The project, which is one of sev
eral around the world, also received
nearly $32,000 from the Cal Poly
Plan to use semiconducting poly
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Fee decrease for
students, budget
cuts for departments
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With the lowest fee decrease since the
1992" 1993 school year, many departments
may feel the impact come fall quarter

A construction
crew sifts dirt
at the site of Cal
Poly's parking
garage. The
parking garage
is just one of
the many new
projects that
will be complet’
ed before the
new millenni
um.

By Nanette Pietroforte

ment head Martin Kaliski said the
impacts of the fee decrease will not
Sum m er M ustang
surface immediately.
W hen computer engineering
“I don’t know how soon we’d feel
junior Mike Davis stepped up to the the impact,’’ Kaliski said. “It’s a
cashier’s window to
complex
process
of
pay his tu .t.on, he „ j
trickling down through
was pleasantly sur
the budgets. We proba
prised.
bly won’t see a differ
Davis asked what
ence until fall quarter, if
.he .u i.io n p o u n .
then.”
was tor the tall, antic
Davis
said
more
ipating a fee of $740. 1 7 > 0 0 0 StU *
money should be put
The cashier told him d e n t S * M a 'v b e
towards
the
depart
It had been decreased
c lo S S ^
ments.
to $715.
“Since we throw all
A bill signed by TO O m S
this money at sports
Gov. Gray Davis on
complexes and PACs
June 29 allocated $43
— Mike Davis and whatever exactly is
m illion to reduce
comouter getting done via the
University
of
.
. .
Poly Plan, wouldn’t it
engineering
junior
,
,,
California
and
^
_____ make sense to actually
California
State
get some money to be
University undergraduate fees by 10 used for improving education?" he
percent from last year.
said. “Last I checked this was a col
“It gives me a little more money lege."
to work with, but it’s nothing earth
According to the Cal Poly Plan
shattering,’’ Mike Davis said.
website, student fees support many
C alifornia student fees are at areas at the university.
their lowest since 1992-93. W hile
“One-fourth of the total registra
many see this as a welcome change, tion fees that students pay goes to
others are worried.
designated
purposes
such
as
“ 1 wonder what could have been University Union fees, recreation
done with the extra $25 times sports programs and basic health
17,000 students,’’ Davis said. services. The balance gi>es to sup
“Maybe improve classnwms.’’
port the cost of instruction," the
Electrical engineering depart site said.

could have been
doue with the
25$ times

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff,
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor
Joe Nolan at (805) 756-17% or edKor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Cal P oly prepares for the new
millennium with a few face^lifts
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er M ustang
Bulldozers and orange cones have
invaded the campus this summer,
but when they disappear, students
will be left with some new struc
tures.
Construction in the Sandwich
Plant has resulted in a new interior,
air conditioning, tables and chairs,
lights and even a new name. When
students return for fall quarter, they
will be making their sandwiches at
the Sandwich Factory.
“We completely gutted the place
from the floor up,” Foundation pro
ject manager Roger Keep said. “We
put in new carpet, new cabinets,
new counter tops and every inch
was painted."
Keep said the new name comple
ments the new decor.
“We designed the new Uxik to
give it a factory feeling, with
exposed heating pipes and added
metal and wmxl," Keep said.
Two of the biggest construction
projects on campus are the parking
structure and sports complex. Deby
Ryan, project information coordina
tor for facilities planning, said the
parking structure was scheduled to
take 12 months but will have taken
13 months to complete when it’s
finished jan . 2(XX).

Murray Street St^tioM
Location: 1262 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo CA 9.3405
Phone # (8 0 5 ) 541-.3856 Fax # (805) 541-5052 ‘

“The important issue with the
parking structure is with the pedes
trian access bridge along Tahoe
Road,” Ryan said. “A stairway might
not be done by the time classes start
this fall.”
The sports complex is scheduled
to be completed by summer 2000,
Ryan added.
— Roger Keep
A project closer to completion is
Foundation project manager
the Advanced Technology Lab near
the engineering building. Students
Another renovation allowing dis
will have the opportunity to (Kcupy
the new facility starting sometime in abled access took place in the
Administration building during the
the fall.
The Performing Arts Center will summer. To keep up to code with
have a fresh new theater lawn and the Americans with Disabilities
landscaping when fall classes start. Act, the second floor restrooms in
The ticket booth which st(X)d alone the building were renovated.
near the PAC will scxm be a part of
“That renovation really impacted
the building under a canopy along the second floor quite a bit," Ryan
side.
said.
The computer science building is
Past renovations have resulted in
also under construction. An emer
the need for new renovations, Ryan
gency generator is being installed
said.
because most of Cal Poly’s network
“The Campus Market became sti
access is contained within the build
popular since it was remtxleled,” she
ing, Ryan said. Crews are currently
said.
working to lay a new foundation for
The piipularity of the new market
the generator.
Starting in September, an eleva resulted in the need for more outside
tor will be added to the computer seating, Ryan added. With the addi
science building to allow disabled tion of outside seating, a few of the
access to the upper fltxir. The eleva metered spaces outside the market
tor will run along the northeast cor will be rel»x:ated. The reliKatum
will start sometime in the fall.
ner.

**We designed the new
look to give it a factory
feeling, with exposed
heating pipes and added
metal and wood

K eep in C ontact

OPTOM ETRIC CENTER

Sp e cializin g in contact lenses and unique eyew ear for 18 years.

F R A É ile e * » a r iO N
Furnished Apartment ! -Bedroom: 2 Bods. 2 desks; couch, microwave & more
Utilities: Free - Hot water. Water, Trash, and Sewer
Accessories: Swimming Pool, 3 Laundry Rooms, Lounge and Internet access
Location: 3 blocks from Cal Poly
Occupancy: No more than 2 people to a 1-Bedroom

Rental Rates Per Month
1 Bedroom unfurnished — $725 — 12 months
2 Bedroom unfurnished — $1025 — 12 months

• Oliver Peoples
• L.A. Eyeworks
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• Custom Lenses
• Success Guaranteed
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People are too
afraid o f their
statements

R

ecently a training officer of the Cambridge
(Mass.) police department made a claim that
pepper spray is less susceptible to those people
who have cimsumed cayenne pepper from the time they
are small children. The officer also said that those peo
ple who are less susceptible fjenerally break into ethnic
categories consisting of Cajuns, Mexican-Americans,
Pakistani, and Indian, as well as those who regularly
handle peppers throughout the entire field-to-market
process. Needless to say, several groups have responded
to this claim, alleging that these statements are “dis
criminatory” as well as “preposterous."
Possibly he made the statement because he knows some
law agencies actually use pepper spray on their employees
to get them accustomed to the effects. The Cambridge
{■Hilice commissioner responded that there was nt) scientif
ic evidence to back this up and
that the officer is not be repri
manded for these statements
made to the K>cal press.
First, is there any evidence to
back up the claim that one can
build tolerance physiological
effects of cayenne pepper? Not
scientific — our experiences with the effects of chemicals
on our K)dy may have one conclude this s<:enario is plau
sible. Do people build up tolerances tt) the physiological
effects of chemical substances.' Of course we do, i.e. alco
hol, aspirin and prescription medications. Is it reastmable
to assume this same cause and effect telationship could
lx,‘ applied to cayenne pepper being sprayed in the eye.' It
may be ptwsible. It may also be possible our Kxlies may
not actually build up tolerance to the effects of drugs,
however we can certainly build up psychological barriers
to things that affect us, i.e. pain.
Secondly, the officer assumes repeated contact with
such i>ils will result in an increased resistance of the
effects of such oils. This may not be tnie, but it may alst)
be true given the same examples used aKive.
My point in all of this is that an officer used his
everyday common logic and applied it to a situation
that happens to contain race as secondary factor. Was
he wrong in drawing this conclusion? I do not think he
is as wrong as his critics w<iuld have you Kdieve.
Remember this is,sue is primarily aKiut diet and con
sumption of peppers, which may be influenced by ethnic
cuisine. Tills incident may rise to the level i>f bad taste,
but 1i.lo not think it is up to the level of racial stereotyp
ing. The statement in and of itself may .ipfvar to K* a
stereotype, but remember there are connectu'tis that have
K'en to proven to exist between diets and physiology.
In this case, jxilitical c^'irectness, fueled by power of
public ix'rception, has forced cert.iin people to backtrack
and .illow a statement of opinion to be quashed K'fore it
has K*en evaluated. 1realise the sensitivity of any subject
once ethnicity is brought up, but there is no reason to di.smiss this i.laim without merit.
1 ho|x- psilitical correctness dies with the 1990s like
othet fads of past decades. Political correctness caused us
to hold our tongues or at least caused us to cower in the
spotlight. Perhaps political correctness has caused a pen
dulum to swing to the side of Ix'ing t*Hi afraid of our views.
1think it is time for the pendulum to swing back a little.

Scott A. Lemos is a political science senior.
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Commentary

Senior drivers should pull over
The old saying goes, “Practice makes
perfect.” So why can’t old people drive if
they’ve been doing it for so long?
A few weeks ago, 1 was enjoying a
relaxing round of golf at Morro Bay G olf
Course with a couple friends and one
older gentleman who joined our group of
three. The older roan, “Jim ,” was a
friendly, coordinated and seemingly
healthy man I guessed to be in his late
60s. Not only did Jim walk the entire 18
holes without breaking a sweat, he co n 
sistently drove the ball down the middle
of the fairway. No matter what club Jim
hit, his ball hurled down the fairway ISO
yards each time. 1 admired that Jim was
st> consistent.
Ironically, after the round was over
and we said our good-byes to Jim, he
backed into a row of bushes narrowly
missing a parked car, then pnxeeded to
drive up and over a curb trying to leave
the parking lot. All 1 could think was,
“How does he drive his golf ball
straighter than his ca r”’
I’ve experienced this sort of thing a
thousand times. Why is it old people and
driving just don’t mix? What it so diffi
cult about on-ramps? Why don’t the
elderly realize stopping on the on-ramp
doesn’t get them on the freeway?
The fast lane is another problem area
for the elderly. It seems as though they
all have a Highway Patrol mentality with

a hint of Italian in them. They cruise in
the fast lane about 55 mph, don’t let
others pass and shake their fists if you
get to close to them. Don’t get me
wrong; I’m part Italian. But don’t shake
your fists at me if you’re the one in the
wrong.
In the 1999 California Driver
HandbtKtk it clearly states, “If you are in
the left (or fast) lane, move to the right
when another driver is close behind you
or wishes to drive faster. Statutes gener
ally require motorists to give way to the
right in favor of overtaking motorists st>
as to allow them free passage on the
left.”
When ordinary citizens (especially old
people) prevent passing, it leads to
anger, road-rage, etc., but more impor
tantly, it’s not fair to endanger everyone
surrounding the situation.
According to American Jurisprudence,
Automobile Insurance: Automobiles and
Highway Traffic, drivers under the age of
16 are not permitted to drive because
they ”... do not possess the requisite care
and judgment to operate motor vehicles
on the public highways without endan
gering the life and limb of others.” And
over-medicated 80-year-olds do?
Like the government says, I’ve always
considered driving a privilege. With a
relatively easy set rules to follow, driving
is a simple task. W hen I’m old though, I

might decide to take that privilege from
myself.
One day I hope to be 80 years old, and
maybe even over-medicated.
Nevertheless, one thing is for sure.
When I need to go somewhere. I’ll take a
bus, get a ride, or walk if 1 can. But I
don’t plan on risking the lives around me
just to make my life ‘easier.’

Aaron Culp is a journalism senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length
Summer Mustang encourages
comments on editorial policy and
university affairs. Letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced, signed
with major and class standing. Please
limit length to 350 words.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Express yourself.
People will read it.
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Letters to the Editor
Democracy for professors
is being jeopardized
Editor,
With its penchant for propositions,
California is a leading example of a
demiKracy in which the people vote
on issues that affect them, and the
majority determines the outcome. But
there currently is a hill making its
way through the state legislature that
scoffs at the idea of people’s right to
vote. SB 645, the agency fee hill,
would require C SU and D C repre
sented employees to pay union fees
regardless of whether they join a
unitm or agree with its agenda.
No other California citizens are
automatically subjected to these
employment conditions. Rather than
allowing the 37,000 C SU faculty
and staff the opportunity to vote on
whether or not they should monetar
ily support the California Faculty
AsscKiation, the California State
Employees Association, and the
other C SU unions, the hill dictates
that they must do so tor at least four
years. Fewer than a third of the C SU
faculty and staff are members of

unions. Forcing payment from the
other two-thirds — of whom a con
siderable number are opposed to the
views and actions of their unions —
would be very prosperous for the
unions. That two-thirds equals an
additional 25,000 people who would
pay fees at 1 percent of their salaries,
supplying the unions with an added
$10 million annually.
The C SU is on record as opposing
SB 645 in its present form because it
doesn’t allow our employees a fair,
up-front vote. Supporters of the hill
may argue that it includes a vote.
That argument is weak, for two rea
sons. First, the vote would come at
least four years after SB 645 is imple
mented. If SB 645 passes, those
25,000 people would automatically
begin paying fees in January 2000.
At least h)ur years later, after many
of them have unwillingly given
thousands t)f dtdlars to the unions, a
vote would he held to determine if
the agency fee should continue.
Second, the vote is designed in a
way that agency fee would probably
never he voted down once it has
been implemented. The removal of
agency fee would require a more than

50 percent vote among all employees
in a bargaining unit, rather than just
the majority of those who vtite.
That’s like saying more than half of
the entire population of the United
States need to approve a president
for him or her to he elected.
That raises the following ludicrous
scenario. There are more than
12,200 C SU employees represented
by the California State Employees
Association. If 9,000 people in the
unit voted on agency fee, and the
vote came hack 6,000 to 3,000
against it, agency fee would still con
tinue. Anyone looking at this objec
tively has to wonder it this hill is an
attempt by the unions to circumvent
the very demiKratic priKess they
claim to hold so highly.
In all my years on the C SU
Btiard, I can think of no other hill
with the potential tor a greater,
long-lasting negative effect on the
quality ot education and the morale
of the faculty and staff at the C SU .
A likely result of SB 645 would he
an increased need for the C SU to
defend itself in grievances and arbi
tration proceedings and in litiga
tion before the Public Employee

Relations Board and in the courts.
All this would cost the C SU count
less dollars wasted on administra
tive costs rather than being spent
on educating students and support
ing faculty.
Under the law, C SU unions
should truly represent all employees
in the bargaining units, not just those
who are union members. If everyone
in a bargaining unit has the opptirtunity to vote on agency fee before it is
implemented, then whatever the out
come, the unions’ leaders are doing
their jobs. However, in its present
form — without a reasonable, up
front vote — SB 645 is ccK*rcive and
unfair to the majority of C SU faculty
and staff.

Denny Campbell is a member of the
Board of Trustees of the California
State University.

The CSU system is not all
that user-friendly
Editor,
1 was excited to learn about CBT,
an online set of courses now avail

able to all CSU campuses. I looked
through the courses and found many
1 wanted to take. Excited, I went to
download the special viewer needed
to see the material. There were two
choices, a Windows NT/9S version
and a Windows 3.x version.
I sat there looking at this on my
Free BSD machine. 1 thought about
my Macintosh and Linux machines
at home. I do not run Windows. 1
never have, and 1never will. It
seems the C SU system has little
regard to the fact that not everyone'
runs Windows.
It is disappointing to me that, in a
time when there is a large movement
to make people aware they do not
have to buy Microsoft products, our
school system would essentially force
us to u.se Windows.
1urge anyone who does not use
Windows (and even those of you
who do) to contact C B T and our
C SU administration and tell them it
is not right to make the public pay
for material only available if we buy
certain products.

Kristin Amundsen is a computer sci
ence senior.

Students are o u t for ch eap thrills, n o t $ 7 m ovies
He paid seven dollars! At the Madonna
movie theatre? That’s just wrong.
The Madonna Plaza Movie Theatre was the
only “cheap” theatre San Luis Obispo had.
“Cheap”,theaters run movies that have already
been released for a few weeks. After a few
weeks, the movie’s cost has gone down for the
theatres to run the movie and the theatre pass
es the discount onto the ticket buyers.
Last week, the Madonna theatre ran “The
Thomas Crown Affair” and “Detroit R i k L
City,” K)th of which were new releases, caus
ing the audience to fork up the cash.
(Incidentally, “Inspector Gadget” was the
only $3 film playing during that week. 1 would
have paid $3 not to have seen that movie.)
• Cal Poly has a plea for manager of the
Madonna theatre — “Never do this again!”

I’m sure you can feel my tirade about to
commence on how ptnir college students are,
and we cannot afford $7 movies. Well, I’ll save
you the outburst, but it would be nice if we
had a cheaper option to chixise from.
In a town whose livelihixKl is based a large
part on the college community — Cuesta and
Cal Poly — it would be nice if stimeKxJy
catered to us for once.
I know we have a student discount at the
downtown theatre. Then, there are always
matinees. But matinees and student discounts
don’t compare to the $3 price. You can pull $3
from you couch cushions.
At least the girl at the Madonna theatre
assured me that this $7 incident will not be
happening again any time sixm.
That still only leaves three or four, proba

bly bad movies, running at the $3 price at a
time. That doesn’t sound like catering to the
college community.
What would be really great is if the
Madonna theatre expanded and the student
discount downtown was more than a $I off.
Yes, I know the problems with the idea of
expanding. Expanding would cost a lot and that
would probably make the movie cost go up.
But there are a lot of movies the Madonna
doesn’t run. If they expanded and ran a few
more movies, and ran the gcxid ones more
frequently, they may even get a new audi
ence. There are those college kids out there
who refuse to go to the movies because they
cost tix) much and the few movies they really
want to see never go to the Madonna. The
students end up watching the films on video.

CASH?

If the Madonna showed these films, they
might get these hermits to come out of their
shell and get their money to come out of
their pix:ketKx)ks.
As for the student discount K'ing greater, 1
know there are problems with this tix>. The
reastm movie theatres don’t offer a bigger stu
dent di.scount is that Hollywixxl makes them
pay through the nose to get the movie in the
first place. Hollywixxl makes these huge
movies at huge costs to the studio. The studio
passes the cost onto the theatres. If the theatre
offers a discount, they lose money.
So, this really only leaves us with one
option. Let’s ask Hollywixxl tix) for the dis
count.
you think they’ll li.sten?

Erin Green is a journalism senior.

Draw for me!

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK

The Mustang Daily needs cartoonists who
are ready, willing and able to illustrate campus
and life Issues every week.The first issue
comes out Sept. 23.
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opinion(i>mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Sorority
Fall Recruitment
Septem ber 17-22
Applications available in the Women's Center. For questions
or more information, contact Ann Lows (Ponhellenic vice
president) in the Women's Center at 756 - 2600 .
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Ventura proves 'M ickey': nothing more
than a mediocre mob film
there is brain
behind the brawn
By Nanette Pietroforte

Sum m er M ustang

Anyone who has gone to a con
•>
cert and enjoyed the opening act
Sum m er M ustang
more than the main attraction will
experience the same feeling after
W hile
watching;
WWF
watching “Mickey Blue Eyes.”
wrestling, the question arises:
Hugh G ran t plays M ichael
what kind of morons would sub
Felgate, a New York auction house
ject themselves to such a painful
manager who proposes to his girl
job? In his ht)ok, “I A in’t Got
friend, G in a
V itale
(Jean ne
Time to Bleed,” Jesse Ventura
Tripplehorn). She initially turns
proves that “morons” is anything
him down for his own good, fear
hut the right word.
ing M ichael will get caught up
In a very open
with her father, mobster Frank
and honest testimo
As
he
says
Courtesy Photo
V itale (James C aan) and his vil
nial, Ventura lays it
throughout
his
lainous line of work.
all on the line for
James Caan and Hugh Grant star in 'Mickey Blue Eyes.'The film is set in New
book, people like
In a noble gesture to win G in a ’s York City's Little Italy and is produced by Grant's longtime girlfriend
the
reader.
He
him
because
he
hand, M ichael sets out to stay off Elizabeth Hurley. 'Mickey Blue Eyes'is playing at Downtown Center Cinemas.
invites them to
speaks
his
mind,
he
the crooked path. It takes little
love him or hate
thought this was supposed to be solid perform ance as C aan ’s frus
is
honest
and
he
makes
sense.
effort on the mob’s part to lure
him, but either way, the reader
trated daughter, knowing when to
funny!”
the lovable Brit into its corrupt
gets to know the real Jesse Any doubts that may have exist
Riding the coattails of success pull out the com edic versus seri
ed about his ability to lead a state
world. G ran t’s character inadver
Ventura.
from the recently released “Notting ous approaches.
ten tly launders money through
The book begins with Ventura are whisked away as Ventura
Maybe it was the stuff the audi
his auction house and spends the H ill,” G ran t’s performance in
introducing himself and plainly proves he is very intelligent and
rest of the movie trying to win “Mickey Blue Eyes” reads like a shy ence doesn’t get to see that makes
explaining his opinion of the he has what it takes to be goversecond grader’s report card: shows this comedy a flop. T here may
back his beloved’s trust.
American government and why nor.
promise but lacking in enthusiasm. have been a tag team effect
T h e events th at follow turn
he made the decision to run for
Ventura has the remarkable
One would think after between director and “Kids in the
G rant from M ichael
governor of Minnesota. He then
ability to express himself clearly
23
movies.
Grant H all” veteran Kelly Makin and
to Mickey Blue Eyes,
goes on to b lu n tly
in
simple
terms
so
even
could play someone producer (coincid entally G ran t’s
[Pi
a notorious mobster
state his position on
someone with no real
other than a baffled girlfriend)
Elizabeth
Hurley.
from Kansas C ity.
all o f th e
issues,
Englishmen thrown in Makin took the first half o f the
knowledge of wrestling,
T his is where audi
explain why he feels
unusual circumstances. film and made sure audiences had
radio,
movies
or
politics
ence members should
th is
way
and
tti
"p
It’s not that Grant plenty to laugh at, but when
» it
can follow along and
take M ickey Blue
express how he feels
should take all the Makin leaves the director’s chair
understand.
Eyes’ advice and “G et the hell
the A m erican people
lunitHniiinrtum
blame for “Mickey Blue Eyes,” but to play an FBI agent, this is when
outta here.”
should
go
about
Through
honesty,
mi ruirm t*
Up until this point in the mob he does deserve more than the usual Hurley probably came in and used
changing things.
bluntness and simplici
ster spoof, the audience has plenty finger-pointing directed at actors her serious supermodel approach
Ventura then takes
ty Ventura shows that all
to laugh at — including G in a’s who try to make the best with bad to smother the latter half of the
his audience step by I Ain't Got
of the hits to his head in
s.cp through hts life tn Time To Bleed
com ical
outcast
brother,
the scripts. His production company. film.
wrestling had no effect
Jesse Ventura
grotesque paintings Grant is conned Simian Films, is responsible for the
order to give them a
Either way, “Mickey Blue Eyes”
,
,
,
, Villard Press
on his brain. He is just as,
release of this romantic comedy
into
auctioning
and
G
rant’s
attempt
starts out with promise but ends
ncttcr urici^rst()nclin^ or 208 PdQ6S
which
proved
to
not
he
so
comedic.
if
not
more
intelligent
at
“masculine
jogging.”
why he feels the way he Rgjg¡|
$19 95
with disappointment. T he earlier
Caan and Tripplehorn also take
than most of the people
The second half of the movie is
does. As Ventura grows
movie hit “Analyze T his” success
when the unraveling of the plot the old adage to heart with this film.
running this country.
from the young and
fully took viewers through a com i
becomes tainted with seriousness in That is, “Make the best with what
cal look at the mob. “Mickey Blue
what is hyped as a comedic film. you’ve got.” Caan’s willingness to
The FBI gets involved and the con poke fun at himself after playing in Eyes” is filled with too many
serious
mob film
“T he clichés and not enough comedic
cluding wedding scene leaves audi the
ence members with a had taste in Godfather” is enough to deserve a consistency to make it into the
(A P ) — A ctor Martin Lawrence dtwr on Sunday after he had gone
their mouths, thinking, “Hey! 1 pat on the back. Tripplehorn gives a ranks of mob spoof hits.
collapsed while jogging and lay in a out for a jog and found him keeled
coma for three days before regain- over the doorstep, moaning and
ing consciousness, hospital officials having trouble breathing, hospital
said Wednesday.
spokeswoman Kris Carraway.
areas, including acceptance to co l answer to that question!
By Kimberly D. Kralick
Lawrence arrived at the hospital Sum m er M ustang
Lawrence, 34, who starred in
1 quickly turned to the chapter
lege (we’re already here), first-time
T V ’s “M artin ” and the movies with a temperature of 107 degrees
on
graduation hoping to find some
jitters, lessons in and out of the
“Life," “Bad Boys” and “Nothing to and had lapsed into a coma,
“Chicken Soup for the College classnxim and graduation.
bits of wisdom or inspiration for
Soul”
is
as
flat
as
a
week-old
Pepsi.
L*).se," was listed in serious condi Carraway said.
W hile the stories .them selves job-searching. Unfortunately, just
W hile the multiple authors of the make quick
He didn’t regain consciousness
tion Wednesday at Los Robles
excerpts from a few
reading
book had good intentions,
until Tuesday, she added.
com m en cem en t
Regional Medical Center.
(most only
“He’s suffering from kidney distress the end result is a disap
speeches
were
T he cause of the collapse was
two
or
pointm
ent.
T
h
at
book
found. Yes, they
t h r e e
right now, but that’s very typical in
not disch>sed.
th k k m
intends to help young
were funny, but
pages), the
H is girlfriend opened their front cases like this,” Carraway said.
readers with questions
most had nothing
overall
they may have about co l
to do with what
effect
of
lege life, but in the end,
happens to a stu
the book is
<
$
b
u
l
lacks useful knowledge
boredom. Some stories dent during and after graduation. I
about college living. It
have only one appli expected at least something on jobdrags, except for three or
cation to college life, hunting but was sorely disappoint
four humorous graduation Chickarn Soup For
and that’s for the per ed. The chapter on graduation was
speeches.
Th« College Soul
son who experienced the shortest one of all. Do they
The extent of the infer- Assorted Editors
them. Some stories think when we graduate we magi
mation provided is: col- Health
have no meaning in cally have all the answers we need?
lege kids work hard, have Communications
college such as the one Just a little advice for the authors

By Erin Crosby

reckless “South Side Boy," to the
machine-like Navy Seal, to the
wild and crazy Jesse “The Body”
Ventura of the wrestling world, to
the loud and obnoxious radio and
movie star and finally to the
Reform Party
governor
of
Minnesota, he is able to convey
he is a lot more than just the
m
o
r
o
n
wrestler/radio personality/movie star.

JESSEM\m

‘Martin’ star recovering from coma

Néw book tells students nothing they didn’t already know

K C P R ’S T O P 10 A L B U M S

1. Groove Collective
2. Rahzel
3. Macy Gray
4. Los Lobos
5. Fantastic Plastic
Machine

KCPR
Top 10
The must-playedrurmii iitfiums

6. Lamb
7. Ursula 1000
8 . CafeTacuba
9. Oh, Merge
10. The Lucksmiths

good hearts, and you
entitled “W hat is sex?”
\
,
.1
Retail Price: $12.95
should wear shoes in the
T h e entire story IS
shower. Not much we didabout a little girl who
n ’t already know. W hile first-time asks her mother in the hospital
freshman may enjoy reading the waiting room a simple question and
book, if you have experienced the how the mother answers it. If 1were
college way of life more than three a mother, I might find this useful,
months, it’s a waste of money.
Most of my college friends don’t
The chapters focus on different come up to me to find out the

— aim this hook at high school stu
dents. At least they will be enter
tained by it. If you want to write
something useful for college stu
dents, try to at least make it applic
able to your demographics’ lives.
•We don’t have spare change for
food ... let alone books that mean
nothing to us

Sports
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CAMP
continued from page 8
didn’t run fast enough the night before get the
cardiovascular treat of running lOO-yard
sprints. It doesn’t sound too had, hut remember
— they could he sleeping like their comrades.
These guys were up so early and running so
hard, Welsh said they made the military look
had.
0 6 3 0 hours — By now the whole team is
awake, or at least mobile. It’s time to get some
grub. The team treks about 500 yards uphill
from its barracks to the dining hall. But this
isn’t the laissez-faire ambiance of the
Lighthouse cafeteria — this is the military. The
players are prohibited from wearing tank tops,
sandals or hats.
Today’s menu: bacon, eggs, hash browns and
fruit. The players can’t go up for seconds unless
everyone has had their first helping. And if you
leave food on your paper tray, you get a glaring
look from the dudes in camouflage.
0 7 3 0 hours — Time to sneak in a little
shut-eye before practice. Weather check: over
cast, only about 60 degrees.
0 8 4 5 hours — “On your butts and in your
lines!” shouts assistant coach Don Bailey,
sounding like a drill sergeant. While the team
is doing calisthenics, Bailey’s voice echoes
through the Camp Roberts valley. The players’
clapping picks up and so does the intensity.
Weather check: the sun starts to come out, and
it heats up to 67 degrees with a nice breeze.
0 9 1 5 hours — Drills begin. The players
report to each of their position coaches. In the
background, one can hear a siren followed by a
voice that says, “Period No. 9.” The voice
belongs to Jodi Hansen, an assistant team man
ager. It’s her job to sound a siren in five-minute
intervals to inform the coaches when to switch
drills.
She also videotapes the practices atop a 20foot cherry picker. The coaches later use these
tapes to evaluate practices.
1015 hours — Water break. With the tem
perature around 85 degrees, liquid refreshment
is necessary to rehydrate the players’ btxlies.
They huddle around two huge five-gallon jugs
of water as if they were kegs at a frat party.
*

1040 hours — The offensive and defensive
groups come together for a little intra-squad
scrimmage. The defense wears green jerseys,
the offense yellow and quarterbacks red.
Sacking the quarterback is not allowed at
training camp and red jerseys serve as stop signs
for hungry defensive lineman.
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are slammed down on a paper tray that is the
size ot a sheet of binder paper. And the paper
cups are only a little bigger than a double-shot
glass. It must be the military rations.
The silverware? Try plasticware.
Greco sits down and talks about the pros and
cons of holding training camp at the military
base.
“It used to be that we’d haze all the new
comers by making them get up on a chair in the
Lighthouse and sing a song,” Greco says. “But
here, we kind of have to show respect to the
military. We’re their guests.”
But Greco assured the new guys will get their
day.
“We’ll figure something out.”
1241 hours — Greco finishes food.
Reporter is still eating. O f course while news
paper boy was sipping ice water on the side
lines, Greco was running, hitting, tackling and
building up an appetite.
1255 hours — Greco and freshman fullback
Ryan Bianchi head downhill to the weight
room. The rectangular 20-by-120-foot room,
which is attached to a huge gym, has about 30
different pieces of exercise equipment ranging
from treadmills to bench presses to squat racks.
Today, the two spend about 20 minutes lift
ing weights before they head back to the bar
racks.
“I usually stay at weights longer, but it’s cut
ting into my nap time,” Bianchi says.
Sleeping seems to be the favorite recreation
al activity for this exhausted team.

Ryan Huff/Summer Mustang

(Above) Defensive back Kiko Griffin (front) and wide receiver Mike Davies spend some of
their minimal free time playing football — on a Sony PlayStation. (Below) Fellow defensive
backs Spencer Faddis (right) and Ameer Ross work on a tackling drill at practice Saturday.

^

1 3 2 0 hours — Greco decides to get some
rest.
The two-story quarters are roomy — each
player has his own bed, desk, dresser and book
shelf. Not that there is much time to read a
gocxl novel'or even a magazine for that matter.
Each flotu is divvied up by ptisition with 12
players sharing a floor. And get this — the
coaches are actually in the same living quarters
as their players.
Going upstairs to the defensive backs’ habi
tat, one can see Kiko Griffin and Mike Davies
playing the NCAA ‘99 fotnball video game on,
their Sony PlayStation.
While Griffin and Davies keep themselves
busy with the video game, the 10 other guys in
the room are sound asleep. Over blaring rap
music and a myriad of four-letter words floating
through the barrack, somehow these guys can
doze off.
It would take a nuclear K>mb to wake them
up.
“You find a way to sleep over the noise,”
junior safety Mike Toussaint says.

1 5 0 0 hours — Magically, at 1459 (that’s
2:59 p.m.) the players jump out of bed and go
downstairs for their ptwition meetings.
1130 hours — The last siren (siren No. 36
Defensive coordinator Mike White gives a
for those of you scoring at home) goes off and little pep-talk to the linebackers.
the first practice session is over. After some
“Excellent practice this morning,” White
debriefing by Officer Welsh and his sergeants, says. “Keep that up and people will start to see
the tnx>ps are free to retire to their barracks.
how gmxJ we are ... There’s a lot of talent in
Some guys get athletic tape removed from this room.”
their hands and ankles while others opt for a
White dissects the videotap>e of this morn
bath — an ice bath. Head trainer Steve Yoneda ing’s practice. He punches the rewind and
and his staff dump ice in two tubs, which can slow-motion buttons so many times he makes
hold aKiut 10 players each. W hile the mercury John Madden kx)k like an amateur. Words like
is pushing 90 degrees, the bath is the coolest “zebra,” “over-kermit," “zoro” and “eagle z”
come flying out of W hite’s mouth. These foot
thing in camp.
ball types must have a cryptic language — kind
1200 hours — High noon and the heat is of like the military.
on. Senior linebacker Vic Greco finally gets
1 5 5 0 hours — A few minutes are left to
out from the ice bath.
“Man, once you get used to the cold, it’s hard shower before dinner. The bathrooms aren’t
quite the Hilton. In fact, they make the local
to get out,” Greco says.
Greco was kind enough to let the Mustang Shell station’s restrooms look like a country
Daily shadow him for the day. His first stop, club. The latrines probably came with the bar
back to the barracks to change into socks, racks before World War II and haven’t been
cleaned since then either. And the sinks are all
shorts and a T-shirt — proper eating attire.
rusted out as well. When Welsh said Camp
1215 hours — Greco arrives at the mess Roberts was “the best facility by far,” he proba
hall, only to see a line of 25 athletes with bly wasn’t referring to the “facilities.”
appetites. The facility is as luxurious as it can
1600 hours — Greco prepares for practice
get for the military — 30 tables (some with
No. 2. He heads down to the training room,
bcKiths), a hig screen TV and fake plants.
which is maybe 100 yards from his barrack.
One
of the benches in the training rmim hxiks
1235 hours - After 20 minutes of waiting,
the beef, mashed potatoes, spaghettj and fruits like a pharmaceutical bar — bottles of hydro
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gen peroxide, neosporin and about a dozen
other medical liquids.
After Greco gets more tape on his hands and
ankles than a Christmas package, he heads up
the hill for dinner.
1630 hours — Today’s supper: pork, peas
and a dinner roll. A small meal for big hungers.
“The hardest thing to do at camp is maintain
your weight," says Greco, who tipped the scales
at 207 before camp. W ith two practices,
weightlifting, tiny meals and the heat, players
can expect to come home a few pounds lighter.
After getting his grub, Greco doesn’t sit
down with his buddies or fellow linebackers, he
takes a seat with a couple of uxikies — fresh
men running back Raj Thompson and receiver
Chris Cañóles. The camaraderie is evident.
“We get to know the rtxiks a lot better in
this setting,” Greco says.
1700 hours — Greco hikes back to the bar
racks. Thirty minutes before practice, what is
there to do? Sleep!
Before Greco smxjzes off, he lets the Mustang
Daily in on a little prank.
“When Osbaldo (Orozco) falls asleep, we’re
going to take his bed outside,” Greco says. Ahh,
team Kinding.
The team should actually be nice to Orozco.
The senior linebacker, wht> is also an RO TC
member, showed his teammates how to make
their beds military-style, a prcKedure they are
required to folkiw while on base.

1730 hours — Practice No. 2. Same ol’ .stuff,
just a different time of day and a little axtler.
Weather check: Down to 75 degrees with light
wind.
2015 hours — Ttxlay’s physical exhaustion is
over. The weather has axsled down ti> aK)ut 70
degrees and getting more breezy. The players
have abour an hour to shower, rest and relax.
2115 hours — Time once again to break
down films. The linebackers, with one-inch
thick playKxiks in hand, listen to Q iach White
dissect broken plays, tenacitms tackles and
wrong reads.
After films, Greco turns in his laundry to
Equipment Manager Dick McMath.
2 0 0 0 hours — Finally some free time. Not
really — the players must have their lights out
in 30 minutes, which,leaves just enough time for
Greco and his buddies to head down to the onbase service club. Here, the players can watch
T V and load up on some pizza, just in case they
didn’t get enough to cat at supper. (Most didn’t.)
2 0 3 0 hours — Taps isn’t played, but the
lights are out and it’s bedtime.
“The thing about the nights is you don’t even
rememK*r what time you fall asleep, you’re so
tired,” Greco says. “You just lay down and you’re
i>ut.
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T h e San Francisco 49ers and
the Dallas Qiwboys share the
record for most Super Bowl
victories with five.
Congrats Christopher Lai
C hor Yeung!
T Q P.AY^s. Q y isiiQ M
Who holds the N CAA singleseason freshman rushing
record?
Please submit answer to;
sports@mustangdaily.
calpuly.edu Please include
your name. T he first correct
answer received via e-mail
will he printed in the next
issue of the paper.

B riefs
■ B a s e b a ll
MILWAUKEE
(A P)
—
David Nilsstm hit a tiebreaking
two-run double in the seventh
inning, and the Milwaukee
Brewers beat the Los Angeles
Dxlgers 9-7 Wednesday to stop
a five-game losing streak.
Eric Young’s sacrifice fly and
Mark Grudzielanek’s RBI single
o ff Erik Plunk (3-3) made it 7all in the seventh. Mark Loretta
doubled off Pedro Btirbtm (3-2)
leading off the bottom half.
Jeromy Bumitz walked and
Nilsstm dc>ubled.
Bob Wick man got the save.
IX»dgers starter Kevin Brown
wasted a 5-2 lead in the sixth
when he walked Jeff Cirillo with
the bases loaded and Jose
Valentin hit a grand slam.
Brown allowed seven runs
and seven hits in six innings,
struck our eight and walked
two. Milwaukee’s Bill Pulsipher
gave up five runs and six hits in
five innings.
PHILADELPHIA (A P )—
Curtain calls are not exactly a
Philadelphia tradition. Rico
Brogna really earned his.
Brogna homered twice and
had a career-high seven RBls
on Wednesday as the Phillies
routed the San Diego Padres for
the second straight game, 15-1.
Brogna was 4-for-5 for the
.second straight day and is 20for-35 (.571) with 15 RBIs dur
ing an eight-game hitting
streak. He is batting .359 in his
last 34 games.
It was a performance worthy
of a curtain call, even in the
city that’s much better known
for bot>s.
“I don’t think I’ve ever seen
that here before," said Terry
Francona, the Phillies’ manager
since 1997.
Mike Lieberthal hit his 27th
homer, tying Darren Daulton’s
club record for a catcher, set in
1992.

Summer Mustang

Poly football enlists at Camp Roberts
A S u m in cr MH.stang ex clu siv e

What they're saying
about summer
training at Camp
Rooerts

A day in the life of
a Cal Poly football
player at camp
By Ryan Huff
Sum m er M ustang
The men sleep m barracks and ear
in the mess hall. They have superiors
yelling at them to move taster and
hit harder. And they address their
leaders with “Yes, sir!"
But this isn’t hoot camp — it’s Cal
Poly toothall’s summer training
camp.
Welcome to C'amp Roberts, where
the commanding otticer is head
coach Larry Welsh. The troops have
huge numbers on their uniforms and
the only guns they carry are the ones
they build in the weight room.
The platoon decided to m.ike the
55-mile trek to the CJalitornia
National Guard base north ot San
Miguel due to the lack ot green grass
at home. W hen the university
plopped the new parking structure in
the former L-shaped field, it left the
88-member football team w'ithout
enough practice space.
After weeding through the other
options c)t traveling to Camp San
Luis, Cuesta College or Atascadero
High School, Welsh decided on
Camp Roberts.
“This is the best facility by far,”
said Welsh, who has a 13-9 overall
record in his two years at Poly. “We
almost have tour full fields out here
— plenty of grass space."
The only oasis ot vegetation on
the entire base is the practice field.
The rest of the base is a desert with
scorching temperatures.
The conditions are rigorous at
Roberts — old barracks, less-thanhearty meals, no fridges, no Friday
and Saturday nights out on the town
— definitely not conditions a normal
college student is accustomed to.
From filthy latrines to stagnant
surroundings, this is not a typical
football training camp.
The Mustang Daily takes an inside
ItHik at what Cal Poly fiHitball players
experienced at (?amp Roberts on
Aug. 21:

Is«

"We're focusing on
football 24 hours a day.
With the players, we get
to know everything
about them, from their
beliefs to the way they
act."

- Sophomore safety
Kris Rendon
"The summer before
we went 10-1 (in 1997),
we all stayed together
in the (Cal Poly) dorms.
Last year we didn't. It
makes a difference."

-'>5'

-Junior safety
MikeToussaint
"Summer sure goes
by a lot faster when you
are sitting on your butt
at home."

-Freshman receiver
Chris Canoles

Ryan Huff/Summer Mustang

Cal Poly projected starting quarterback Andy Jepson (above) fires a pass
while his teammates (below) experience the healing power of ice baths.

"The only problem
here is the scenery
never changes."

-Junior linebacker
Vic Greco
"Last year's camp
wasn't a team. Everyone
was out for themselves.
It's much more of a
team here."

- Senior linebacker
Brian Villa
"The players are hav
ing a good time. I see
them playing domi
noes, cards, video
games — they're bondmg.

0 5 3 0 hours — (That’s 5:30 a.m.
for you non-mihtary types.) Not a
good d.iy to be slow. The guys who

- Head coach
Larry Welsh

see CAMP, page 7

■ ¿.A- li.

College football season kicks off this weekend
Associated Press
Get ready for a classic weekend of
college football.
Three of the nation’s top four
teams help kick off the season on
Saturday, with top-ranked Florida
State opening at htune against
Louisiana Tech, and No. 4 Arizona
at No. 3 Penn State in the Pigskin
Classic.
W hile the Seminóles are fivetouchdown favorites over the
Bulldogs,
Arizona-Penn
State
shapes up as one of the biggest sea
son-openers in years.
Why jeopardize national title

aspiration'» by playing such a big

“We plan to go in there and play

Penn State, meanwhile, counters

well," said Keith Smith, who alter

with what could be the best defense

nates at quarterback with Ortege

in the nation, led by linebackers

Joe

Jenkins. “We want to come out with

LaVar

Paterno insisted. “When you have a

a win. W e’re not playing Hawaii,

Short, end ('ourtney Brown and

chance to prepare for a team as good

this is Penn State. And a lot of guys

cornerback David Macklin.

as Arizona, you probably get a little

stayed here in the summer getting

more out of summer conditioning

ready for it. We’ll be ready.”

game si> early.'
"Really, there are very few nega
tives,"

Penn

State

coach

and preseason practice.

Arizona, winners of 16 t>f its 1st 17

Arrington

and

Brandon

“All the talk about Penn State’s
defense is definitely true,” Canidate
said. “They’re frightening.”

“Win or lose, you are probably a

games, boasts an offense that aver

The opening weekend concludes

better football team when you start

aged 445 yards and 34.7 points last

on Sunday, when No. 9 Ohio State

the next week.”

seastm. In addition to their top-

plays No. 12 Miami in the Kickoff

Sounds reasonable, but the loser

notch quarterbacks, the Wildcats

('lassie at (3iants Stadium. Both

may find it a bit tougher to get back

have Trung Canitlate, the Pac-lO’s

teams have new quarterbacks —

in the chase for the national cham

leading rusher last season with 1,220

Kenny Kelly for the Hurricanes and

pionship.

yards.

Austin Mtiherman for the Buckeyes.

